ll

the way up here, is

all sixth gear, fllat..."
The voice is that of

.L-

:1993 BTCC champion
.lo Winkelhock. but this
-l,tirne he's in a ro.4dgoing

BMW M5 Touring, with this wiiter,
cqually brave fi'eelance .Iohn Elwin and
pholographer Mark Bothwell aboard.
What r,vill iurn out to be a memorable
litle is the lesrrlt ol l ouls truly realising.
u,hile plannin-e a trip to the STW-Cup
n-reeting at the Nurburgring ir-r Germany,
llrat u e rr oLrld hc pclfr:ctl1 placed ro
in\ cstipate ihe real Nurbulglirrg - the
Nordschleife. 14 rniles long and u,ith 'at
least 150' comel's. One of the last lrue
road circuits lelt in Llrc ritrrltl. i1:ee:
little competitive.Bse these days. The

-

E.utrrr!rttlnNrry

{,&&

road rules or speed limits. Ard every, day Wi
hundreds of drivers and bikers do iust
v
that. llut Iul orrr first visit. we didn't

rihnt to iust clrive rt. Wr rrcetled

someone to shou'us around properly^
Nordschleil'e
Nord:clrlci I'c expefi
c\pcrl...
...
-.r.- ,t,:..
rrarffi

,.!:^.,^,. ,.^^i
,-ar!!anrrrrrr-q.-rslJ

u

a

,,^...,

Grand Frix'circus ,let1:.in ,{he nlid
ser,entie.c lor the afiificial l{ockenheim"
followed a couple of years: ago ijy- the
mighty Class Oue DTM maehijIes,who

a
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a spectator lbr a cigarette. The mention
of Manfred is a surprise - he r.vas lost in
a spotts car crash in Canada, and even l0
years later it it clear that Jo still greatly
misses his brother.

"This is Schwedenkreuz. one of the
quickest par-ts, and already here the car is
in the air, with a little whee1spin..."

A group of bikes accelerate past our
BMW, their riders hunched low, leaning
far into each corner. The Nordschleife
attracts hordes of bikers, yet for them it
holds the greatest dangers. As we'd
boarded the car Jo had said we would

it easy. there had been a bad
accident to a biker that morning, the
have to take

medical helicopter called. Jo shn"rgged
off our concern, saying "On the

it is normal." Later

you can tell the most dangerous comers
on the Nordschleife, as each is thronged
with people. Local people, soaking up
the sun in deckchairs, eating picnics and
'"vaiting for the accidents.
"Breidscheid is the deepest part of the
Nordschleif-e. Up to Bergwerk, where
there was the accident to Niki Lauda.."

Another grim Nurburgring memory, a
picture of a burning Fl Ferrari, hit by

two other cars. an accident that turned
Niki Lauda the great racer into Niki
Lauda the scarred hero. and took
Formula One away from the Ring.
"Fifth gear, sixth gear, a1l flat, here you
have whee1spin..." Now we are heading
lowards Karussell. an amazing corner.

more than a hairpin. Its inside half is

photographers

go. Cars fly

is full of corners, the Nordschleife is
anything but slow, Jo's most used phrase
seeming to be

"flat."

"This is Schwalbenschwanz, which
means..." Jo makes the sign of a hanged
man, a sign we all understand. And then
on to the long straight, a cou'ple of miles

parallel to the public road, where Jo
reckons Group

A

Sierra Cosworths used
If we stopped here,
we'd see the memorials in the trees, to
mostly unknowns, all claimed by the
circuit throughout the years;

to touch 300kph.

paved with car-sized concrete slabs, each
at a slightly different angle to the next so
that as you tum into it you are taken on a

We brake for the last bends, then
slow before the barrier,
track

great majority bikers. Last year,

rollercoaster ride, around a seemingly
endless circle, then spat out ofthe exit at
very high speed, and onto the next

apparently was parlicularly bad, with 72

test.

deaths. But the circuit is so deeply
wrapped in tradition that no safetyconscious do-gooder even thinks of
raising objections to the camage. They

"Pfl anzgarten. li lth gear
flat, abig jump.."
The place where
all
the

Nordschleife,

we

would leam the biker had been killed...
But this is indeed normal for the

Nordschleife. The circuit claims

approximately one person a week, the

would not get far...
"Brake, turn-in, flat, fifth gear - there's a
lot of fifth gear." Jo is now chasing the
bikes, his earlier aim of taking it easy
forgotten, with perhaps his right foot
stirred by the mention of his brother...
now he's beginning to enjoy himself.

"Back to second, this is Aremberg,
out, all downhill, flat to Fuchsrrihre
(the foxhole).. this is really good,
wow! It's possible even in the rain
to go flat."
Between corners I ask him how
long the place takes to learn.
"About two to three 24-hour

races," is the matter-of-fact
answer. "When I first came here,
I did 40 laps in my mother's
Renault 5. Fifth gear flat, back to

second. In this hole the

compression is so heavy you
cannot lift your foot from the
accelerator."

In truth, he adds, it's never really
possible to learn the Nordschleife. Each
time the circuit is a little bit different. "In
the DTM I used to do just one lap of
practice then come in and think about it.
There are just too many impressions.
"This is a big part, fourth gear, double

right hander, a little lift, then flat..."
The M5 is really motoring now, Jo just
feet behind the pushing-on bikers, letting
the tail slide out in every corner. We
simply hang on but our host is relaxed,
steering with his left hand while the
other searches for his cigarettes in the

A

a

helore heing

centre console. Thg spectators are
getting good value too - spectators? Yes,
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ucry high speed..;
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Pflanzgarten, but being on a curve they
fly at an angle, landing crab-like and
only the gnp of their tyres preventing a
disastrous high speed spin. For while it
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used to carry on to what is now the Grand
Prix circuit, and Jo brings the BMW to a
halt in the car park. “Would you like to go
again?” he says, and I am keen, but spotting the queasy look on the face of my
photographer I demur.
Next day, after the races have finished and
before departing the Nurburgring, I can’t

resist having a go myself in my BMW 316i
company car. I pay my marks at the gate
and hit the famed tarmac, enjoying myself
more with every one of the oh- so many
corners – until I exit a left-hand bend over
a crest to find it turns dramatically into a
right-hand bend, and only just manage to
avoid testing the strength of the no-doubt

unyielding barrier followed by making a
very embarrassed call to my publisher.
The problem, is the place is like that, sucking you in to the point where you can so
easily think your abilities are greater than
they actually are. It gets under your skin –
magical Ring...

Due to an unfortunate design error (not by me!), the original of this
feature was published with the final three paragraphs cut off.
So I reproduce them here. AC

